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1.
1.

Electronically
stored information
informationisispotentially
potentiallydiscoverable
discoverableunder
underFed.
Fed.R.
R.Civ.
Civ.PP.34
34 or
or its
its state
state equivalents.
equivalents. Organizations
Organizations
Electronically stored
must
properly preserve
preserve electronically
electronically stored
stored information
informationthat
thatcan
can reasonably
reasonably be
be anticipated
must properly
anticipated to
to be
be relevant
relevant to
to litigation.
litigation.

2.
2.

When
the
When balancing
balancing the
the cost,
cost,burden,
burden, and
and need
needfor
forelectronically
electronically stored
storedinformation,
information, courts
courts and
and parties
parties should
should apply
apply the
proportionality standard
and its
its state
state equivalents,
equivalents, which
which require
require consideration
consideration of
of
proportionality
standardembodied
embodiedininFed.
Fed.R.
R.Civ.
Civ.P.
P. 26(b)(2)(C)
26(b)(2)(C) and
the
and realistic
realistic costs
electronically stored
stored
the technological
technological feasibility
feasibility and
costs of
of preserving,
preserving,retrieving,
retrieving, reviewing,
reviewing, and
and producing
producing electronically
information,
as well
well as
as the
the nature
and the
the amount
amount in
incontroversy.
controversy.
information, as
nature of
of the
the litigation
litigation and

3.
3.

Parties
Parties should
should confer
confer early
early in
in discovery
discovery regarding
regarding the
the preservation
preservation and
andproduction
production of
of electronically
electronically stored
stored information
information
when these
matters are
are at
at issue
issuein
in the
the litigation
litigation and
on the
the scope
scope of
of each
eachparty’s
party's rights
rights and
and responsibilities.
responsibilities.
when
these matters
and seek
seek to
to agree
agree on

4.
4.

Discovery
requests for
electronically stored
stored information
informationshould
shouldbe
beas
asclear
clearas
as possible,
possible, while
whileresponses
responses and
and objections
objections to
Discovery requests
for electronically
to
discovery
should disclose
disclose the
discovery should
the scope
scopeand
andlimits
limits of
of the
the production.
production.

5.
5.

The
to preserve
preserve electronically
requires reasonable
The obligation
obligation to
electronically stored
stored information
information requires
reasonableand
andgood
goodfaith
faith efforts
efforts to
to retain
retain information
information
that may
relevant to
to pending
pending or
litigation. However,
that
may be
be relevant
or threatened
threatened litigation.
However,ititisisunreasonable
unreasonableto
toexpect
expect parties
parties to
to take
take every
every
conceivable step
stepto
topreserve
preserveall
allpotentially
potentially relevant
relevant electronically
electronically stored
stored information.
information.
conceivable

6.
6.

Responding parties
parties are
best situated
situated to
to evaluate
evaluate the
the procedures,
procedures, methodologies,
methodologies, and
and technologies
technologies appropriate
appropriate for
for
Responding
are best
preserving
own electronically
electronically stored
stored information.
preserving and
and producing
producing their
their own
information.

7.
7.

The requesting
requesting party
party has
the burden
burden on
on aa motion
motion to
to compel
and
The
has the
compel to
to show
show that
that the
the responding
responding party's
party’ssteps
steps to
to preserve
preserve and
produce
electronically stored
information were
produce relevant
relevant electronically
stored information
were inadequate.
inadequate.

8.
8.

The
source of
for production
productionshould
shouldbe
be active
active data
data and
and information.
information. Resort
Resort to
to
The primary
primary source
of electronically
electronically stored
stored information
information for
disaster
tapes and
thatare
arenot
notreasonably
reasonablyaccessible
accessible
disaster recovery
recovery backup
backup tapes
and other
other sources
sources of
of electronically
electronically stored
stored information
information that
requires the
the requesting
requesting party
party to
and relevance
relevancethat
that outweigh
outweigh the
the costs
costs and
and burdens
burdens of
of retrieving
retrieving and
and
requires
to demonstrate
demonstrate need
need and
processing
such sources,
of business
business and
processing the
the electronically
electronically stored
storedinformation
information from
from such
sources,including
including the
the disruption
disruption of
and information
information
management activities.
activities.
management

9.
9.

Absent aa showing
showing of
need and
and relevance,
relevance,aaresponding
respondingparty
partyshould
should not
not be
be required
required to
to preserve,
preserve,review,
review or
or
Absent
of special
special need
produce
shadowed, fragmented,
fragmented, or
or residual
residual electronically
electronically stored
stored information.
information.
produce deleted,
deleted, shadowed,

10.
10.

A
responding party
party should
should follow
followreasonable
reasonable procedures
procedures to
and objections
objections in
the
A responding
to protect
protect privileges
privileges and
in connection
connection with
with the
production
of electronically
electronically stored
stored information.
production of
information.

11.
11.

A
responding party
party may
may satisfy
satisfy its
its good
good faith
faith obligation
obligation to
to preserve
preserve and
and produce
produce relevant
A responding
relevant electronically
electronically stored
stored information
information
by using
using electronic
electronic tools
tools and
and processes,
processes, such
data
by
such as
asdata
datasampling,
sampling, searching,
searching,or
orthe
theuse
useofofselection
selectioncriteria,
criteria,to
toidentify
identify data
reasonably
reasonably likely
likely to
to contain
contain relevant
relevant information.
information.

12.
12.

Absent
agreement or
should be
be made
made in
Absent party
party agreement
or court
court order
order specifying
specifying the
the form
form or
or forms
forms of
of production,
production, production
production should
in the
the form
form
or
forms in
in which
which the
the information
informationisisordinarily
ordinarilymaintained
maintainedororinina areasonably
reasonablyusable
usable form,
form, taking
takinginto
intoaccount
account the
the need
need to
to
or forms
produce
metadatathat
that will
will enable
and
produce reasonably
reasonably accessible
accessible metadata
enable the
the receiving
receiving party
partytotohave
havethe
thesame
same ability
abilitytotoaccess,
access, search,
search, and
display
the information
as the
the producing
party where
where appropriate
appropriate or
or necessary
necessary in
display the
information as
producing party
in light
light of
of the
the nature
nature of
of the
the information
information
and the
and
the needs
needs of
of the
thecase.
case.

13.
13.

Absent a
specific objection,
objection, party
party agreement
agreement or
or court
court order,
order, the
the reasonable
reasonablecosts
costsofofretrieving
retrievingand
andreviewing
reviewing electronically
electronically
Absent
a specific
stored
shouldbe
be borne
borne by
by the
the responding
responding party,
party, unless
unless the
sought is
is not
not reasonably
reasonably available
available to
to
stored information
information should
the information
information sought
the
in the
the ordinary
ordinarycourse
course of
of business.
business. IfIf the
the information
informationsought
soughtisisnot
notreasonably
reasonably available
available to
to the
the
the responding
responding party
party in
responding
partyin
inthe
theordinary
ordinarycourse
courseofofbusiness,
business,then,
then,absent
absent special
special circumstances,
circumstances, the
and
responding party
the costs
costs of
of retrieving
retrieving and
reviewing such
information may
reviewing
such electronic
electronic information
maybe
be shared
shared by
by or
or shifted
shifted to
to the
the requesting
requesting party.
party.

14.
14.

Sanctions,
should be
be considered
considered by
findsthat
thatthere
there was
was aa clear
clear duty
to
Sanctions,including
including spoliation
spoliation findings,
fndings, should
by the
the court
court only
only ifif itit finds
duty to
preserve,
culpable failure
failure to
to preserve
and produce
produce relevant
relevant electronically
electronically stored
preserve, aa culpable
preserve and
stored information,
information,and
andaareasonable
reasonable
probabilitythat
thatthe
theloss
loss of
of the
the evidence
evidence has
has materially
prejudiced the
the adverse
adverse party.
party.
probability
materially prejudiced
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